
BackgroundBackground PreviousworkonthePreviousworkonthe

reliabilityofmental capacity assessmentsreliabilityofmental capacity assessments

inpatientswith psychiatric illness hasbeeninpatientswith psychiatric illness hasbeen

limited.limited.

AimsAims To describe the interraterTo describe the interrater

reliabilityoftwo independent assessmentsreliabilityoftwo independent assessments

ofcapacity to consenttotreatment, aswellofcapacity to consenttotreatment, aswell

as assessmentsmade by a panel ofas assessmentsmade bya panel of

cliniciansbased onthe same interview.clinicians based onthe same interview.

MethodMethod Fifty-five patientswereFifty-five patientswere

interviewedby two interviewers1^7 daysinterviewedby two interviewers1^7 days

apart and a binary (yes/no) capacityapart and a binary (yes/no) capacity

judgementwasmade, guidedby thejudgementwasmade, guidedby the

MacArthur Competence AssessmentMacArthur Competence Assessment

Tool forTreatment (MacCAT^T).FourTool forTreatment (MacCAT^T).Four

senior clinicians used transcripts of theseniorcliniciansused transcripts of the

interviews to judge capacity.interviews to judge capacity.

ResultsResults Therewas excellent agreementTherewas excellent agreement

betweenthe two interviewers forbetweenthe two interviewers for

capacityjudgementsmade at separatecapacityjudgementsmade at separate

interviews (kappainterviews (kappa¼0.82).Ahigh level of0.82).Ahigh level of

agreementwas seenbetween senioragreementwas seenbetween senior

clinicians forcapacityjudgements oftheclinicians for capacityjudgements ofthe

same interview (meankappasame interview (meankappa¼0.84).0.84).

ConclusionsConclusions In combinationwith aIn combinationwith a

clinical interview, the MacCAT^T can beclinical interview, the MacCAT^T canbe

usedtoproducehighlyreliable judgementsusedtoproducehighlyreliable judgements

of capacity.of capacity.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.TheNone.The

studywas fundedby theWellcomeTrust.studywas fundedby theWellcomeTrust.

Mental capacity or competence forms theMental capacity or competence forms the

cornerstone of consent to treatment. Untilcornerstone of consent to treatment. Until

recently it was commonly presumed thatrecently it was commonly presumed that

serious mental illness, by definition,serious mental illness, by definition,

rendered a patient incapable of consentingrendered a patient incapable of consenting

to treatment (Grisso & Appelbaum,to treatment (Grisso & Appelbaum,

1998). This has now been challenged1998). This has now been challenged

(Appelbaum(Appelbaum et alet al, 1995; Grisso & Appel-, 1995; Grisso & Appel-

baum, 1995baum, 1995aa,,bb; Kitamura; Kitamura et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

WongWong et alet al, 2000) and lawyers and some, 2000) and lawyers and some

psychiatrists have voiced concerns that thepsychiatrists have voiced concerns that the

legal framework for the treatment of thoselegal framework for the treatment of those

with severe mental illness is outdated. Inwith severe mental illness is outdated. In

contrast to treatment for a physical dis-contrast to treatment for a physical dis-

order, where the decision of a capable adultorder, where the decision of a capable adult

must be respected, mental health legislationmust be respected, mental health legislation

in many jurisdictions can override ‘com-in many jurisdictions can override ‘com-

petent’ psychiatric patients’ decisions topetent’ psychiatric patients’ decisions to

withhold consent for treatment of their dis-withhold consent for treatment of their dis-

orders (Bellhouseorders (Bellhouse et alet al, 2003). In other, 2003). In other

words, respect for patient autonomy is notwords, respect for patient autonomy is not

absolute in the same way as in legislationabsolute in the same way as in legislation

for the treatment of physical illnesses.for the treatment of physical illnesses.

It is against this background that atten-It is against this background that atten-

tion has turned towards the assessment oftion has turned towards the assessment of

mental capacity in individuals with mentalmental capacity in individuals with mental

disorder. The Expert Committee thatdisorder. The Expert Committee that

advised the British Government on reformadvised the British Government on reform

of the England and Wales Mental Healthof the England and Wales Mental Health

Act 1983 suggested that capacity shouldAct 1983 suggested that capacity should

be a significant criterion in a new Mentalbe a significant criterion in a new Mental

Health Act (Expert Committee, 1999). ThisHealth Act (Expert Committee, 1999). This

would bring mental health legislation morewould bring mental health legislation more

in line with established principles governingin line with established principles governing

other healthcare decisions. In general, another healthcare decisions. In general, an

individual would have to lack capacityindividual would have to lack capacity

before involuntary powers could be usedbefore involuntary powers could be used

and this absence of capacity would presum-and this absence of capacity would presum-

ably have to be established on the basis ofably have to be established on the basis of

the independent judgements of two mentalthe independent judgements of two mental

health clinicians applying the same test.health clinicians applying the same test.

Although the recommendation was rejectedAlthough the recommendation was rejected

and was not included in the original or re-and was not included in the original or re-

vised Draft Mental Health Bill (Departmentvised Draft Mental Health Bill (Department

of Health, 2002, 2004), one criticism of aof Health, 2002, 2004), one criticism of a

capacity-based Mental Health Act has beencapacity-based Mental Health Act has been

that assessments of capacity in the mentalthat assessments of capacity in the mental

health setting are no less fraught than thosehealth setting are no less fraught than those

of say, risk or treatability (Fulford & Sayce,of say, risk or treatability (Fulford & Sayce,

1998).1998).

METHODMETHOD

AimsAims

The study aimed to establish the interraterThe study aimed to establish the interrater

reliability when two research interviewersreliability when two research interviewers

(RI 1 and RI 2) made capacity assessments,(RI 1 and RI 2) made capacity assessments,

at different times, on the same patient. Theat different times, on the same patient. The

interrater reliabilities between the binaryinterrater reliabilities between the binary

capacity ratings of RI 1 and RI 2 againstcapacity ratings of RI 1 and RI 2 against

ratings by a panel of experts for the sameratings by a panel of experts for the same

interview were estimated. The panel’sinterview were estimated. The panel’s

ratings were based on transcripts of theratings were based on transcripts of the

MacArthur Competence Assessment ToolMacArthur Competence Assessment Tool

for Treatment (MacCAT–T; Grissofor Treatment (MacCAT–T; Grisso et alet al,,

1997) interviews. We hypothesised that1997) interviews. We hypothesised that

providing the panel with additional clinicalproviding the panel with additional clinical

information would improve the level ofinformation would improve the level of

agreement compared with when only theagreement compared with when only the

transcript was available. For RI 1, onlytranscript was available. For RI 1, only

the transcript was used. For RI 2, addi-the transcript was used. For RI 2, addi-

tional clinical information was provided.tional clinical information was provided.

We estimated the interrater reliabilities forWe estimated the interrater reliabilities for

the MacCAT–T sub-scales between re-the MacCAT–T sub-scales between re-

search interviewers and an expert clinician,search interviewers and an expert clinician,

based on the same interview. We comparedbased on the same interview. We compared

the assessment of capacity by the researchthe assessment of capacity by the research

interviewers and the clinical team. Theinterviewers and the clinical team. The

scheme of ratings is illustrated in Fig. 1.scheme of ratings is illustrated in Fig. 1.

ParticipantsParticipants

A consecutive sample of patients newlyA consecutive sample of patients newly

admitted to three acute admission wardsadmitted to three acute admission wards

for general adult psychiatric patients atfor general adult psychiatric patients at

the Maudsley Hospital, London, wasthe Maudsley Hospital, London, was

approached for inclusion in this study be-approached for inclusion in this study be-

tween October 2003 and February 2004.tween October 2003 and February 2004.

These wards cover the catchment area ofThese wards cover the catchment area of

South Southwark, an inner-city deprivedSouth Southwark, an inner-city deprived

area, with a large population of diversearea, with a large population of diverse

ethnic groups. Participants were seen by aethnic groups. Participants were seen by a

research interviewer within 6 days ofresearch interviewer within 6 days of

admission. The second interview (by theadmission. The second interview (by the

second research interviewer) was completedsecond research interviewer) was completed

within 1–7 days of the first interview. Thewithin 1–7 days of the first interview. The

order of the interviews by the two inter-order of the interviews by the two inter-

viewers (C.M. and R.C.) varied, as C.M.viewers (C.M. and R.C.) varied, as C.M.

and R.C. were each responsible for recruit-and R.C. were each responsible for recruit-

ment from one of two wards and responsi-ment from one of two wards and responsi-

bility for recruitment from the third wardbility for recruitment from the third ward

alternated on a weekly basis.alternated on a weekly basis.

The local research ethics committeeThe local research ethics committee

approved the study. After complete descrip-approved the study. After complete descrip-

tion of the study to the participants, writtention of the study to the participants, written

informed consent was obtained. There areinformed consent was obtained. There are

potential problems in conducting researchpotential problems in conducting research

on patients who may lack the capacity toon patients who may lack the capacity to
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consent (Doyal, 1997; Osborn, 1999; Gunnconsent (Doyal, 1997; Osborn, 1999; Gunn

et alet al, 2000). A small number of patients, 2000). A small number of patients

were deemed too disturbed to participatewere deemed too disturbed to participate

by medical or senior nursing staff and itby medical or senior nursing staff and it

was therefore not possible to infer assentwas therefore not possible to infer assent

to the study. Other reasons for exclusionto the study. Other reasons for exclusion

were being on no prescribed psychotropicwere being on no prescribed psychotropic

medication or receiving medication for themedication or receiving medication for the

sole purpose of a medically assisted alcoholsole purpose of a medically assisted alcohol

detoxification, and speaking no English.detoxification, and speaking no English.

Measurement of capacityMeasurement of capacity

The MacCAT–T was administered toThe MacCAT–T was administered to

the patient in both interviews. It is a semi-the patient in both interviews. It is a semi-

structured interview that provides relevantstructured interview that provides relevant

treatment information for the patient andtreatment information for the patient and

evaluates capacity in terms of its differentevaluates capacity in terms of its different

components. As such it can detect impair-components. As such it can detect impair-

ment in four areas: the patient’sment in four areas: the patient’s under-under-

standingstanding of the disorder and treatment-of the disorder and treatment-

related information;related information; appreciationappreciation of theof the

significance of that information for thesignificance of that information for the

patient, in particular the benefits and riskspatient, in particular the benefits and risks

of treatment; theof treatment; the reasoningreasoning ability of theability of the

patient to compare their prescribed treat-patient to compare their prescribed treat-

ment with an alternative treatment (andment with an alternative treatment (and

the impact of these treatments on theirthe impact of these treatments on their

everyday life); and ability of the patienteveryday life); and ability of the patient

toto express a choiceexpress a choice between theirbetween their

recommended treatment and an alternativerecommended treatment and an alternative

treatment. The interview was modified fortreatment. The interview was modified for

the purpose of our study. Instead of offer-the purpose of our study. Instead of offer-

ing an alternative treatment, patients wereing an alternative treatment, patients were

given the option of ‘no treatment’ as thegiven the option of ‘no treatment’ as the

alternative to their prescribed or ‘recom-alternative to their prescribed or ‘recom-

mended’ medication. This was to avoidmended’ medication. This was to avoid

confusion about the patient’s current treat-confusion about the patient’s current treat-

ment and also to prevent potential prob-ment and also to prevent potential prob-

lems in the relationship between thelems in the relationship between the

participant and the treating clinician. Thisparticipant and the treating clinician. This

constituted another sub-scale ‘understand-constituted another sub-scale ‘understand-

inging alternative treatment option’.alternative treatment option’.

Before each interview, relevant infor-Before each interview, relevant infor-

mation about the patient’s diagnosis, pre-mation about the patient’s diagnosis, pre-

senting symptoms and recommendedsenting symptoms and recommended

treatment was obtained from the case notestreatment was obtained from the case notes

and discussion with the clinical team.and discussion with the clinical team.

Where a patient was prescribed more thanWhere a patient was prescribed more than

one form of psychotropic medication, theone form of psychotropic medication, the

interview focused on the medication thatinterview focused on the medication that

was judged to be the patient’s main treat-was judged to be the patient’s main treat-

ment. This information was disclosed toment. This information was disclosed to

the patient during the MacCAT–T inter-the patient during the MacCAT–T inter-

view (which took approximately 20 minview (which took approximately 20 min

to complete) together with standardisedto complete) together with standardised

information about the features, benefitsinformation about the features, benefits

and risks of the particular recommendedand risks of the particular recommended

treatment (based on UK Psychiatrictreatment (based on UK Psychiatric

Pharmacy Group Information leaflets;Pharmacy Group Information leaflets;

http://www.ukppg.org.uk). The benefitshttp://www.ukppg.org.uk). The benefits

and risks of no treatment were then given.and risks of no treatment were then given.

All MacCAT–T interviews were audiotapedAll MacCAT–T interviews were audiotaped

and transcribed.and transcribed.

Interrater reliabilityInterrater reliability

On completion of each interview, the re-On completion of each interview, the re-

search interviewer (C.M. or R.C.) made asearch interviewer (C.M. or R.C.) made a

judgement about whether the patient didjudgement about whether the patient did

or did not have capacity to make a treat-or did not have capacity to make a treat-

ment decision. We describe this as ament decision. We describe this as a

‘binary’ assessment of capacity, to distin-‘binary’ assessment of capacity, to distin-

guish it from performance on the variousguish it from performance on the various

sub-scales of the MacCAT–T. This binarysub-scales of the MacCAT–T. This binary

judgement was based on both thejudgement was based on both the

MacCAT–T and a clinical interview withMacCAT–T and a clinical interview with

the patient and was withheld from thethe patient and was withheld from the

other interviewer until both assessmentsother interviewer until both assessments

had been made. A member of the clinicalhad been made. A member of the clinical

team, usually from the nursing staff, wasteam, usually from the nursing staff, was

then asked whether they judged the patientthen asked whether they judged the patient

to have capacity to make a treatmentto have capacity to make a treatment

decision. The interviewer also scoreddecision. The interviewer also scored

understanding, appreciation, reasoningunderstanding, appreciation, reasoning

and expression of choice according toand expression of choice according to

MacCAT–T guidelines for each patientMacCAT–T guidelines for each patient

she had interviewed.she had interviewed.

The anonymised, typed transcripts ofThe anonymised, typed transcripts of

all the MacCAT–T interviews conductedall the MacCAT–T interviews conducted

by RI 1 were distributed to a panel of threeby RI 1 were distributed to a panel of three

consultant psychiatrists (A.S.D., M.H.,consultant psychiatrists (A.S.D., M.H.,

G.S.) and one consultant psychologistG.S.) and one consultant psychologist

(P.H.). Each panel member independently(P.H.). Each panel member independently

rated whether they judged each patient torated whether they judged each patient to

have capacity to make a decision abouthave capacity to make a decision about

their own treatment. The binary ratingtheir own treatment. The binary rating

was based on the definition of ‘inability towas based on the definition of ‘inability to

make decisions’ proposed in the Draftmake decisions’ proposed in the Draft

Mental Incapacity Bill (England and Wales)Mental Incapacity Bill (England and Wales)

(Department for Constitutional Affairs,(Department for Constitutional Affairs,

2003) (now the Mental Capacity Act2003) (now the Mental Capacity Act

2005). This states that persons are unable2005). This states that persons are unable

to make a decision for themselves if:to make a decision for themselves if:

‘(a) they are unable to understand the infor-‘(a) they are unable to understand the infor-
mation relevantto the decision;mationrelevantto the decision;
(b) they are unable to retain the information(b) they are unable to retain the information
relevantto the decision;relevantto the decision;
(c) they are unable to use the information(c) they are unable to use the information
relevant to the decision as part of the process ofrelevant to the decision as part of the process of
making the decision; ormaking the decision; or
(d) theyareunableto communicatethedecision.’(d) theyareunableto communicatethedecision.’

The panel’s training consisted of a briefThe panel’s training consisted of a brief

discussion about using this definition todiscussion about using this definition to

make a capacity judgement. For each casemake a capacity judgement. For each case

the judgement about capacity was rated asthe judgement about capacity was rated as

‘very easy’, ‘moderately easy’, ‘moderately‘very easy’, ‘moderately easy’, ‘moderately

difficult’ or ‘difficult’, where 1 was ‘verydifficult’ or ‘difficult’, where 1 was ‘very

easy’ and 4 was ‘difficult’. When the parti-easy’ and 4 was ‘difficult’. When the parti-

cipant was judged to lack capacity, thecipant was judged to lack capacity, the

panel member indicated in which area theypanel member indicated in which area they

had performed poorly (a–d). One panelhad performed poorly (a–d). One panel

member (M.H.) also rated each typedmember (M.H.) also rated each typed

transcript according to MacCAT–T criteria.transcript according to MacCAT–T criteria.

The anonymised typed transcripts fromThe anonymised typed transcripts from

RI 2 were distributed to panel membersRI 2 were distributed to panel members

3 7 33 7 3

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Scheme of ratings. *Expert clinician A also rated MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool forScheme of ratings. *Expert clinician A also rated MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool for

Treatment (MacCAT̂ T) sub-scales.Treatment (MacCAT̂ T) sub-scales.
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once all the transcripts from RI 1 had beenonce all the transcripts from RI 1 had been

rated and returned. This time clinical infor-rated and returned. This time clinical infor-

mation was provided with these transcriptsmation was provided with these transcripts

in the form of brief summaries (about 200in the form of brief summaries (about 200

words) that outlined the reason forwords) that outlined the reason for

admission, details of previous contact withadmission, details of previous contact with

psychiatric services and risk of harm to selfpsychiatric services and risk of harm to self

or others. Finally, after all the transcriptsor others. Finally, after all the transcripts

had been rated, the sources of disagreementhad been rated, the sources of disagreement

for cases in which opinion had been dividedfor cases in which opinion had been divided

were explored in a discussion between thewere explored in a discussion between the

panel members, a lawyer with a specialpanel members, a lawyer with a special

interest in mental capacity (G.R.), and theinterest in mental capacity (G.R.), and the

interviewers.interviewers.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

Data analysis was performed using theData analysis was performed using the

Statistical Package for the Social SciencesStatistical Package for the Social Sciences

Version 11 (SPSS, 2001) and STATAVersion 11 (SPSS, 2001) and STATA

(release 8.0; Stata Corporation, 2003(release 8.0; Stata Corporation, 2003).).

Cohen’s kappa correlation coefficient andCohen’s kappa correlation coefficient and

weighted kappa values (using STATA) wereweighted kappa values (using STATA) were

calculated to examine the correlations be-calculated to examine the correlations be-

tween the different assessments of capacity.tween the different assessments of capacity.

RESULTSRESULTS

Participant characteristicsParticipant characteristics

One hundred and twenty-seven newlyOne hundred and twenty-seven newly

admitted patients were approached and 55admitted patients were approached and 55

(43%) of these completed both interviews.(43%) of these completed both interviews.

Of the remaining 72, 8 (11%) agreed toOf the remaining 72, 8 (11%) agreed to

take part but did not complete the secondtake part but did not complete the second

interview, 39 (54%) refused to take part,interview, 39 (54%) refused to take part,

21 (29%) were excluded and 4 (6%) were21 (29%) were excluded and 4 (6%) were

eligible but not included either becauseeligible but not included either because

there was judged to be a high risk of vio-there was judged to be a high risk of vio-

lence to the interviewer (3) or the patientlence to the interviewer (3) or the patient

had absconded from the ward (1). The validhad absconded from the ward (1). The valid

participation rate was 54%. Of the 21participation rate was 54%. Of the 21

patients who were excluded, 10 werepatients who were excluded, 10 were

deemed too disturbed to participate bydeemed too disturbed to participate by

medical or senior nursing staff or were un-medical or senior nursing staff or were un-

able to assent to research, 8 were on no pre-able to assent to research, 8 were on no pre-

scribed medication and 3 spoke no English.scribed medication and 3 spoke no English.

The main reason for not completing theThe main reason for not completing the

second interview was being discharged (5)second interview was being discharged (5)

but 1 patient refused, 1 patient abscondedbut 1 patient refused, 1 patient absconded

without leave and was subsequentlywithout leave and was subsequently

discharged and 1 patient was arrested anddischarged and 1 patient was arrested and

then discharged.then discharged.

The sample comprised 38 men and 17The sample comprised 38 men and 17

women with a mean age of 36 yearswomen with a mean age of 36 years

(s.d.(s.d.¼12.4). Of these, 31 (56.3%) had the12.4). Of these, 31 (56.3%) had the

following psychotic illnesses (ICD–10following psychotic illnesses (ICD–10

F20–F29; World Health Organization,F20–F29; World Health Organization,

1993): schizophrenia (19), schizoaffective1993): schizophrenia (19), schizoaffective

disorder (5) and other psychotic disorderdisorder (5) and other psychotic disorder

(7). Seven patients (12.7%) had a diagnosis(7). Seven patients (12.7%) had a diagnosis

of bipolar affective disorder (ICD–10 F31),of bipolar affective disorder (ICD–10 F31),

16 patients (29.1%) had a diagnosis of16 patients (29.1%) had a diagnosis of

depression (ICD–10 F32–F33) and 1depression (ICD–10 F32–F33) and 1

patient (1.8%) had borderline personalitypatient (1.8%) had borderline personality

disorder (ICD–10 F60.3). Nineteen patientsdisorder (ICD–10 F60.3). Nineteen patients

(34.5%) had been admitted involuntarily(34.5%) had been admitted involuntarily

under the Mental Health Act 1983 whereasunder the Mental Health Act 1983 whereas

the remaining 36 had agreed to voluntarythe remaining 36 had agreed to voluntary

admission. There were no significantadmission. There were no significant

demographic differences between the groupdemographic differences between the group

of patients that participated and the ‘non-of patients that participated and the ‘non-

participants’ (comprising excluded andparticipants’ (comprising excluded and

ineligible patients, those for whom onlyineligible patients, those for whom only

one interview was completed, and thoseone interview was completed, and those

who refused to take part) except that thewho refused to take part) except that the

latter tended to be older and there was alatter tended to be older and there was a

trend for non-participants to be female.trend for non-participants to be female.

The groups did not differ in terms of diag-The groups did not differ in terms of diag-

nosis, admission status (including type ofnosis, admission status (including type of

section under the Mental Health Actsection under the Mental Health Act

1983) or number of previous admissions.1983) or number of previous admissions.

A comparison of the two groups is shownA comparison of the two groups is shown

in Table 1.in Table 1.

Interrater agreementsInterrater agreements

Interrater reliability between two interviewersInterrater reliability between two interviewers
making separate capacity assessments,making separate capacity assessments,
at different times, on the same patientat different times, on the same patient

There was near-perfect agreement (LandisThere was near-perfect agreement (Landis

& Koch, 1977& Koch, 1977) between the two inter-) between the two inter-

viewers’ binary judgements of mental capa-viewers’ binary judgements of mental capa-

city using two separate interviews, eachcity using two separate interviews, each

based on both MacCAT–T and a clinicalbased on both MacCAT–T and a clinical

interview, with a kappa value of 0.82.interview, with a kappa value of 0.82.

The two interviewers agreed on binaryThe two interviewers agreed on binary

capacity judgements in 91.0% of casescapacity judgements in 91.0% of cases

and rated 43.6% (24) and 45.5% (25) ofand rated 43.6% (24) and 45.5% (25) of

patients as lacking capacity, respectively.patients as lacking capacity, respectively.

The weighted kappa values for theThe weighted kappa values for the

MacCAT–T sub-scale scores from twoMacCAT–T sub-scale scores from two

separate interviews were as follows: under-separate interviews were as follows: under-

standing, 0.65; understanding alternativestanding, 0.65; understanding alternative

treatment option, 0.56; reasoning, 0.54;treatment option, 0.56; reasoning, 0.54;

appreciation, 0.71; expressing a choice,appreciation, 0.71; expressing a choice,

0.33. According to Landis & Koch’s0.33. According to Landis & Koch’s

(1977) interpretation of kappa, this trans-(1977) interpretation of kappa, this trans-

lates to a substantial level of agreementlates to a substantial level of agreement

for understanding and appreciation, a mod-for understanding and appreciation, a mod-

erate level for understanding the alternativeerate level for understanding the alternative

treatment and reasoning, and a fair level oftreatment and reasoning, and a fair level of

agreement for expressing a choice.agreement for expressing a choice.

Interrater reliabilities between interviewersInterrater reliabilities between interviewers
against expert clinicians, for the sameagainst expert clinicians, for the same
interviewinterview

There was a moderate level of agreementThere was a moderate level of agreement

(Landis & Koch, 1977(Landis & Koch, 1977) for binary capacity) for binary capacity

judgements between a panel of experts andjudgements between a panel of experts and

RI 1 using typed transcripts from the sameRI 1 using typed transcripts from the same

MacCAT–T interviews, with a mean kappaMacCAT–T interviews, with a mean kappa

value of 0.60 (Table 2). However, in linevalue of 0.60 (Table 2). However, in line

with our hypothesis, there was near-perfectwith our hypothesis, there was near-perfect

agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) foragreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) for

binary capacity judgements when briefbinary capacity judgements when brief

summaries (outlining the reason forsummaries (outlining the reason for

admission, past psychiatric history and riskadmission, past psychiatric history and risk

issues) were supplied in addition to theissues) were supplied in addition to the

typed MacCAT–T transcripts, with a meantyped MacCAT–T transcripts, with a mean

kappa value of 0.84 (Table 3).kappa value of 0.84 (Table 3).

Interrater reliabilities for the MacCAT^TInterrater reliabilities for the MacCAT^T
sub-scales between the interviewers and ansub-scales between the interviewers and an
expert clinician, based on the same interviewexpert clinician, based on the same interview

The level of agreement (weighted kappaThe level of agreement (weighted kappa

values) for the individual MacCAT–T sub-values) for the individual MacCAT–T sub-

scale scores from the same interview scoredscale scores from the same interview scored

by the interviewer and a senior clinician areby the interviewer and a senior clinician are

shown in Table 4 for RI 1 and RI 2. For RIshown in Table 4 for RI 1 and RI 2. For RI

2 additional clinical information was pro-2 additional clinical information was pro-

vided. Under these conditions all kappasvided. Under these conditions all kappas

were above 0.8.were above 0.8.

Interrater agreement of capacity judgementsInterrater agreement of capacity judgements
about a patient between the interviewersabout a patient between the interviewers
and the clinical teamand the clinical team

There was a moderate level of agreementThere was a moderate level of agreement

(Landis & Koch, 1977) for binary capacity(Landis & Koch, 1977) for binary capacity

judgements between the interviewers andjudgements between the interviewers and

members of the clinical teams responsiblemembers of the clinical teams responsible

for the patients’ care (mean kappafor the patients’ care (mean kappa¼0.51).0.51).

Sources of disagreement betweenSources of disagreement between
judgementsjudgements

As hypothesised, the disagreement aboutAs hypothesised, the disagreement about

capacity judgements was less when the pa-capacity judgements was less when the pa-

nel members were provided with additionalnel members were provided with additional

clinical information. This is reflected in theclinical information. This is reflected in the

mean kappa values for binary capacitymean kappa values for binary capacity

judgements (0.82 compared with 0.60).judgements (0.82 compared with 0.60).

For the capacity ratings based onFor the capacity ratings based on

MacCAT–T transcripts and clinicalMacCAT–T transcripts and clinical

vignettes, there was a clear consensus (atvignettes, there was a clear consensus (at

least four of the five raters agreed with eachleast four of the five raters agreed with each

other) in 53 out of 55 cases. The panelother) in 53 out of 55 cases. The panel

members’ mean difficulty rating was 2.65members’ mean difficulty rating was 2.65

(s.d.(s.d.¼0.21) for cases where0.21) for cases where the judgementthe judgement

was split compared with 1.92 (s.d.was split compared with 1.92 (s.d.¼0.74)0.74)

when the consensus was clear. This differ-when the consensus was clear. This differ-

ence was not statistically significantence was not statistically significant

((tt¼1.39, d.f.1.39, d.f.¼53,53, PP¼0.17). For ratings0.17). For ratings

based solely on MacCAT–T transcriptsbased solely on MacCAT–T transcripts

there was a clear consensus in 48 cases.there was a clear consensus in 48 cases.

When ratings had been completed,When ratings had been completed,

all raters met to discuss cases whereall raters met to discuss cases where

there had been disagreement. We identifiedthere had been disagreement. We identified

variations in the panel members’variations in the panel members’
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interpretations of the participants’ reason-interpretations of the participants’ reason-

ing and appreciation abilities to be the maining and appreciation abilities to be the main

source of disagreement in reaching binarysource of disagreement in reaching binary

capacity judgements. The less stringentcapacity judgements. The less stringent

view was that evidence of good reasoningview was that evidence of good reasoning

at some point in the interview, with someat some point in the interview, with some

sensible answers and some consistency withsensible answers and some consistency with

the end decision, was sufficient evidence ofthe end decision, was sufficient evidence of

preserved reasoning ability. The alternativepreserved reasoning ability. The alternative

view was that anything more than trivialview was that anything more than trivial

internal inconsistencies in the patients’internal inconsistencies in the patients’

arguments was evidence of poor reasoningarguments was evidence of poor reasoning

and sufficient to deem the patient incom-and sufficient to deem the patient incom-

petent. Similarly, the more lenientpetent. Similarly, the more lenient

interpretation of patients’ fluctuations ininterpretation of patients’ fluctuations in

the appreciation of their disorder and needthe appreciation of their disorder and need

for treatment was that even temporaryfor treatment was that even temporary

glimpses of insight suggested they were atglimpses of insight suggested they were at

some level able to appreciate the relevancesome level able to appreciate the relevance

of this information for themselves. Theof this information for themselves. The

more stringent view was that any signifi-more stringent view was that any signifi-

cant fluctuations meant that a patient’scant fluctuations meant that a patient’s

capacity was impaired. Underlying thesecapacity was impaired. Underlying these

different views was an uncertainty as todifferent views was an uncertainty as to

the precise degree of inconsistency inthe precise degree of inconsistency in

reasoning and appreciation required toreasoning and appreciation required to

establish incapacity.establish incapacity.

Other issues were also identified. First,Other issues were also identified. First,

there was probably a bias towards judgingthere was probably a bias towards judging

a patient as having capacity if they madea patient as having capacity if they made

the apparently ‘correct’ decision, agreeingthe apparently ‘correct’ decision, agreeing

to treatment. Second, panel members feltto treatment. Second, panel members felt

that for more difficult capacity judgementsthat for more difficult capacity judgements

it would have been important to ask theit would have been important to ask the

patient additional questions outside thepatient additional questions outside the

constraints of the MacCAT–T interview,constraints of the MacCAT–T interview,

and also to reassess the patient at anotherand also to reassess the patient at another

time. Finally, a difficulty arose in one casetime. Finally, a difficulty arose in one case

from uncertainty about whether odd usefrom uncertainty about whether odd use

of language was attributable to the patientof language was attributable to the patient

speaking English as a second language orspeaking English as a second language or

to the patient’s psychopathology.to the patient’s psychopathology.
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Table 2Table 2 Agreement between individual expertAgreement between individual expert

panelmembers (A^D) and research interviewer1panelmembers (A^D) and research interviewer1

(RI1) for the same interview (transcripts only)(RI1) for the same interview (transcripts only)

Interviewer/Interviewer/ Kappa valuesKappa values
panel memberpanel member

RaterRater

AA

RaterRater

BB

RaterRater

CC

RaterRater

DD

RI 1RI 1 0.630.63 0.740.74 0.620.62 0.460.46

Rater ARater A 0.740.74 0.700.70 0.530.53

Rater BRater B 0.580.58 0.710.71

Rater CRater C 0.320.32

Table 3Table 3 Agreement between individual expertAgreement between individual expert

panelmembers (A^D) and research interviewer 2panelmembers (A^D) and research interviewer 2

(RI 2) for(RI 2) for the same interview (transcripts andclinicalthe same interview (transcripts andclinical

vignettes)vignettes)

Interviewer/Interviewer/ Kappa valuesKappa values
panel memberpanelmember

RaterRater

AA

RaterRater

BB

RaterRater

CC

RaterRater

DD

RI 2RI 2 0.780.78 0.930.93 0.850.85 1.01.0

Rater ARater A 0.710.71 0.780.78 0.780.78

Rater BRater B 0.780.78 0.930.93

Rater CRater C 0.850.85

Table1Table1 Comparison of participants and non-participantsComparison of participants and non-participants

VariableVariable ParticipantsParticipants Others (excluded, ineligible,Others (excluded, ineligible,

one interview, refused)one interview, refused)

ww22 d.f.d.f. PP

Total group,Total group, nn 5555 7272

Male gender,Male gender, nn (%)(%) 38 (69.1)38 (69.1) 38 (52.8)38 (52.8) 3.453.45 11 0.060.06

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 36.2 (12.4)36.2 (12.4) 40.6 (12.0)40.6 (12.0) 2.072.0711 124124 0.040.04

Ethnicity,Ethnicity, nn (%)(%)

White EuropeanWhite European 30 (54.5)30 (54.5) 36 (50.0)36 (50.0) 4.144.14 44 0.390.39

Black BritishBlack British 6 (10.9)6 (10.9) 3 (4.2)3 (4.2)

Black AfricanBlack African 9 (16.4)9 (16.4) 20 (27.8)20 (27.8)

African^CaribbeanAfrican^Caribbean 4 (7.3)4 (7.3) 4 (5.6)4 (5.6)

OtherOther 6 (10.9)6 (10.9) 7 (9.7)7 (9.7)

UnknownUnknown 2 (2.8)2 (2.8)

Education,Education, nn (%)(%)

No qualificationsNo qualifications 25 (45.5)25 (45.5) 14 (19.4)14 (19.4) 1.061.06 22 0.590.59

GCSEs or equivalentGCSEs or equivalent22 13 (23.6)13 (23.6) 7 (9.7)7 (9.7)

A levels or higherA levels or higher33 12 (21.8)12 (21.8) 11 (15.3)11 (15.3)

UnknownUnknown 5 (9.1)5 (9.1) 40 (55.6)40 (55.6)

Marital status,Marital status, nn (%)(%)

SingleSingle 45 (81.8)45 (81.8) 5050 (69.4)(69.4) 0.910.91 11 0.340.34

Married/cohabitingMarried/cohabiting 10 (18.2)10 (18.2) 17 (23.6)17 (23.6)

UnknownUnknown 5 (6.9)5 (6.9)

Employment,Employment, nn (%)(%)

EmployedEmployed 13 (23.6)13 (23.6) 15 (20.8)15 (20.8) 2.032.03 22 0.360.36

UnemployedUnemployed 37 (67.3)37 (67.3) 49 (68.1)49 (68.1)

StudentStudent 5 (9.1)5 (9.1) 2 (2.8)2 (2.8)

UnknownUnknown 6 (8.3)6 (8.3)

Diagnosis,Diagnosis, nn (%)(%)

DepressionDepression 16 (29.1)16 (29.1) 12 (16.7)12 (16.7) 9.389.38 88 0.310.31

SchizophreniaSchizophrenia 19 (34.5)19 (34.5) 26 (36.1)26 (36.1)

BPADBPAD 7 (12.7)7 (12.7) 6 (8.3)6 (8.3)

Schizoaffective disorderSchizoaffective disorder 5 (9.1)5 (9.1) 7 (9.7)7 (9.7)

Psychotic disorderPsychotic disorder 7 (12.7)7 (12.7) 15 (20.8)15 (20.8)

OtherOther 1 (1.8)1 (1.8) 6 (8.3)6 (8.3)

Previous admissions,Previous admissions, nn (%)(%)

00 15 (27.3)15 (27.3) 13 (18.1)13 (18.1) 0.720.72 33 0.870.87

1^21^2 12 (21.8)12 (21.8) 15 (20.8)15 (20.8)

3^53^5 9 (16.4)9 (16.4) 11 (15.3)11 (15.3)

4455 19 (34.5)19 (34.5) 24 (33.36)24 (33.36)

UnknownUnknown 9 (12.5)9 (12.5)

Detained under MentalDetained under Mental

Health Act 1983,Health Act 1983, nn (%)(%)

19 (34.5)19 (34.5) 34 (47.2)34 (47.2) 2.062.06 11 0.150.15

BPAD, bipolar affective disorder.BPAD, bipolar affective disorder.
1.1. tt value (independent samplesvalue (independent samples tt-test).-test).
2. Examinations taken in UK at age16 (earliest school-leaving age).2. Examinations taken in UK at age16 (earliest school-leaving age).
3. Examinations taken in UK at18 for thosewho choose to stay in education.3. Examinations taken in UK at18 for thosewho choose to stay in education.
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DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our study aimed to measure the level ofOur study aimed to measure the level of

agreement between raters, under a numberagreement between raters, under a number

of circumstances, assessing a patient’s capa-of circumstances, assessing a patient’s capa-

city to make a treatment decision. We foundcity to make a treatment decision. We found

the agreement to be high, especially when thethe agreement to be high, especially when the

MacCAT–T was used in association with ad-MacCAT–T was used in association with ad-

ditional clinical information. The MacCAT–ditional clinical information. The MacCAT–

T is probably the most widely used of theT is probably the most widely used of the

clinical and research tools that help informclinical and research tools that help inform

the clinical judgement of capacity.the clinical judgement of capacity.

Binary capacity judgementsBinary capacity judgements

As far as we are aware, this is the onlyAs far as we are aware, this is the only

study of the reliability of binary capacitystudy of the reliability of binary capacity

judgements, guided by the MacCAT–Tjudgements, guided by the MacCAT–T

and clinical judgement, from two separateand clinical judgement, from two separate

interviews of the same patient. Previousinterviews of the same patient. Previous

work on the reliability of capacity assess-work on the reliability of capacity assess-

ments in mentally ill people has consistedments in mentally ill people has consisted

of different individuals rating transcriptsof different individuals rating transcripts

or videos of the same interview. However,or videos of the same interview. However,

in clinical practice we would expect muchin clinical practice we would expect much

of the variation that occurs between ratersof the variation that occurs between raters

to derive from the way in which the inter-to derive from the way in which the inter-

view itself is conducted. There has alsoview itself is conducted. There has also

been more attention paid to the reliabilitybeen more attention paid to the reliability

of rating different components of capacityof rating different components of capacity

(sub-scale ratings) than to the overall bin-(sub-scale ratings) than to the overall bin-

ary (yes/no) judgement (Rothary (yes/no) judgement (Roth et alet al, 1977;, 1977;

JanofskyJanofsky et alet al, 1992; Bean, 1992; Bean et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

GrissoGrisso et alet al, 1997). We would argue that, 1997). We would argue that

the latter is more important clinically.the latter is more important clinically.

Our results suggest that, in combi-Our results suggest that, in combi-

nation with a clinical interview, thenation with a clinical interview, the

MacCAT–T can be used to produceMacCAT–T can be used to produce

extremely reliable binary judgements ofextremely reliable binary judgements of

capacity, as currently defined, under thesecapacity, as currently defined, under these

circumstances. The weighted kappa valuescircumstances. The weighted kappa values

for the sub-scale scores also show that thefor the sub-scale scores also show that the

MacCAT–T can be used reliably by twoMacCAT–T can be used reliably by two

interviewers. The greater strength of agree-interviewers. The greater strength of agree-

ment seen for binary capacity judgementsment seen for binary capacity judgements

compared with sub-scale scores alone iscompared with sub-scale scores alone is

understandable: the additional clinicalunderstandable: the additional clinical

interview used for overall capacity judge-interview used for overall capacity judge-

ments allowed important clinical and con-ments allowed important clinical and con-

textual factors about the patient to betextual factors about the patient to be

taken into account.taken into account.

We also investigated the level of agree-We also investigated the level of agree-

ment for binary judgements of capacityment for binary judgements of capacity

using the same interview and found that ausing the same interview and found that a

panel of senior clinicians was able to agreepanel of senior clinicians was able to agree

on this even after minimal training on theon this even after minimal training on the

method of assessment. This is importantmethod of assessment. This is important

for future research as it indicates that capa-for future research as it indicates that capa-

city can be reliably assessed on the basis ofcity can be reliably assessed on the basis of

transcribed interviews. The level of agree-transcribed interviews. The level of agree-

ment substantially improved when thement substantially improved when the

panel members were provided with clinicalpanel members were provided with clinical

information to aid the judgement. This is ofinformation to aid the judgement. This is of

course the context in which clinical assess-course the context in which clinical assess-

ments are made, and the authors of thements are made, and the authors of the

MacCAT–T have not suggested that itMacCAT–T have not suggested that it

should be used in isolation (Grissoshould be used in isolation (Grisso et alet al,,

1997). It seems most likely that the im-1997). It seems most likely that the im-

proved kappa values were a function ofproved kappa values were a function of

the increased information available to thethe increased information available to the

panel but it is also possible that the experi-panel but it is also possible that the experi-

ence gained from rating the first set ofence gained from rating the first set of

MacCAT–T transcripts may have contri-MacCAT–T transcripts may have contri-

buted. Care was taken to prevent discussionbuted. Care was taken to prevent discussion

about individuals’ techniques until ratingsabout individuals’ techniques until ratings

of both sets of transcripts were completed.of both sets of transcripts were completed.

The weighted kappa values for the sub-The weighted kappa values for the sub-

scale scores rated by the interviewer and ascale scores rated by the interviewer and a

senior clinician also suggest that thesenior clinician also suggest that the

MacCAT–T can be used reliably.MacCAT–T can be used reliably.

Strengths of the studyStrengths of the study

The consecutive sample design includedThe consecutive sample design included

patients with a range of psychiatricpatients with a range of psychiatric

diagnoses admitted both voluntarily anddiagnoses admitted both voluntarily and

involuntarily and seen at an early stage ininvoluntarily and seen at an early stage in

their admission. It was therefore reasonablytheir admission. It was therefore reasonably

representative of the heterogeneous mix ofrepresentative of the heterogeneous mix of

patients seen in clinical practice, ill enoughpatients seen in clinical practice, ill enough

to warrant hospitalisation. In addition, theto warrant hospitalisation. In addition, the

number of patients recruited and seen fornumber of patients recruited and seen for

two interviews was larger than in previoustwo interviews was larger than in previous

studies, conferring additional statisticalstudies, conferring additional statistical

power to our findings (Rothpower to our findings (Roth et alet al, 1977;, 1977;

JanofskyJanofsky et alet al, 1992; Bean, 1992; Bean et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

GrissoGrisso et alet al, 1997; Wong, 1997; Wong et alet al, 2000;, 2000;

BellhouseBellhouse et alet al, 2003). By using Cohen’s, 2003). By using Cohen’s

kappa coefficient, which takes account ofkappa coefficient, which takes account of

chance agreements, we also employed achance agreements, we also employed a

more rigorous measure of reliability thanmore rigorous measure of reliability than

that used in the original study of Grissothat used in the original study of Grisso etet

alal (1997) describing the interrater reliability(1997) describing the interrater reliability

of the MacCAT–T for the same interviewof the MacCAT–T for the same interview

of psychiatric patients. In assessing agree-of psychiatric patients. In assessing agree-

ment between two interviewers performingment between two interviewers performing

separate interviews we have attempted toseparate interviews we have attempted to

reflect the likely reality of clinical practice.reflect the likely reality of clinical practice.

Our measure of agreement is effectively aOur measure of agreement is effectively a

hybrid of interrater and test–retest reliabil-hybrid of interrater and test–retest reliabil-

ity, and as such we would suspect it to yieldity, and as such we would suspect it to yield

lower kappa values than more usual judge-lower kappa values than more usual judge-

ments of interrater agreement where thements of interrater agreement where the

same interview is assessed.same interview is assessed.

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

Fifty-seven per cent of the admitted patientsFifty-seven per cent of the admitted patients

were not included in the study. However,were not included in the study. However,

this is unlikely to limit the validity of thethis is unlikely to limit the validity of the

results unless a significant proportion ofresults unless a significant proportion of

those patients would have presented specialthose patients would have presented special

difficulties in the assessment of their capa-difficulties in the assessment of their capa-

city. We cannot be sure about this, but itcity. We cannot be sure about this, but it

is unlikely to be the case since the clinicalis unlikely to be the case since the clinical

backgrounds of these patients did not differbackgrounds of these patients did not differ

significantly from those of patients who didsignificantly from those of patients who did

participate.participate.

In addition, we noticed that patientsIn addition, we noticed that patients

had difficulty understanding the risks andhad difficulty understanding the risks and

benefits of no treatment, which we usedbenefits of no treatment, which we used

as the alternative treatment option. Similaras the alternative treatment option. Similar

problems have been noted in previousproblems have been noted in previous

studies and Wongstudies and Wong et alet al (2000) suggest it(2000) suggest it

may be inadequate to rely on capacitymay be inadequate to rely on capacity

assessments that involve more abstractassessments that involve more abstract

and complex elements that are cognitivelyand complex elements that are cognitively

demanding and depend on sophisticateddemanding and depend on sophisticated

verbal expressive skills. For example,verbal expressive skills. For example,

people in general find it more difficult topeople in general find it more difficult to

reason on the basis of lack of harm (orreason on the basis of lack of harm (or

benefit) rather than positive benefits (orbenefit) rather than positive benefits (or

harm), even though they may be function-harm), even though they may be function-

ally equivalent (Kahneman & Tversky,ally equivalent (Kahneman & Tversky,

19841984). In spite of this, a moderate level). In spite of this, a moderate level

of agreement was seen between the twoof agreement was seen between the two

interviewers in this study for the under-interviewers in this study for the under-

standing alternative treatment element ofstanding alternative treatment element of

capacity.capacity.
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Table 4Table 4 Agreement for the MacCAT̂ Tsub-scale scores from the same interview scored by theAgreement for the MacCAT̂ Tsub-scale scores from the same interview scored by the

interviewer and a senior clinicianinterviewer and a senior clinician

MacCAT^Tsub-scaleMacCAT^Tsub-scale ResearchResearch

interviewer 1interviewer 1

Research interviewer 2 (additional clinicalResearch interviewer 2 (additional clinical

information given to senior clinician)information given to senior clinician)

UnderstandingUnderstanding 0.870.87 0.950.95

Understanding alternativeUnderstanding alternative

treatment optiontreatment option

0.830.83 0.880.88

ReasoningReasoning 0.590.59 0.810.81

AppreciationAppreciation 0.860.86 0.860.86

Expressing a choiceExpressing a choice 0.460.46 0.820.82

MacCAT̂ T,MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool forTreatment.MacCAT̂ T,MacArthur Competence Assessment Tool forTreatment.
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We encountered some difficulties whenWe encountered some difficulties when

using the MacCAT–T. First, as suggestedusing the MacCAT–T. First, as suggested

elsewhere, it may be appropriate to use aelsewhere, it may be appropriate to use a

‘staged approach’, asking first for a sponta-‘staged approach’, asking first for a sponta-

neous account of the patient’s existingneous account of the patient’s existing

understanding of their condition and treat-understanding of their condition and treat-

ment before embarking on the MacCAT–Tment before embarking on the MacCAT–T

interview (Wonginterview (Wong et alet al, 2000). This would, 2000). This would

identify patients with a good pre-existingidentify patients with a good pre-existing

understanding of their condition and treat-understanding of their condition and treat-

ment for whom much of the disclosure partment for whom much of the disclosure part

of the interview could be shortened orof the interview could be shortened or

omitted. Some patients who clearly hadomitted. Some patients who clearly had

capacity found the interview somewhatcapacity found the interview somewhat

demeaning as they were asked, for exam-demeaning as they were asked, for exam-

ple, to recall information when it wasple, to recall information when it was

already clear that they could do so withoutalready clear that they could do so without

difficulty.difficulty.

Other patients found that an over-Other patients found that an over-

whelming amount of concentration was re-whelming amount of concentration was re-

quired during the disclosure of informationquired during the disclosure of information

used to test understanding in the MacCAT–used to test understanding in the MacCAT–

T, to the extent that it may have constitutedT, to the extent that it may have constituted

a memory test for some rather than asses-a memory test for some rather than asses-

sing understandingsing understanding per seper se. Previous studies. Previous studies

have shown that by reducing memory loadhave shown that by reducing memory load

with an information sheet, in addition to awith an information sheet, in addition to a

verbal disclosure, capacity can be signifi-verbal disclosure, capacity can be signifi-

cantly improved in some individuals (Wongcantly improved in some individuals (Wong

et alet al, 2000; Bellhouse, 2000; Bellhouse et alet al, 2003). This, 2003). This

would be another possible way of tailoringwould be another possible way of tailoring

the MacCAT–T to individual needs.the MacCAT–T to individual needs.

Clinical judgement of capacityClinical judgement of capacity

Although clinical judgements of capacityAlthough clinical judgements of capacity

are dichotomous, we think it is useful toare dichotomous, we think it is useful to

view the underlying processes as a spec-view the underlying processes as a spec-

trum. In exploring the differences oftrum. In exploring the differences of

opinion between capacity judgements inopinion between capacity judgements in

this study, we found the sliding scalethis study, we found the sliding scale

approach, encompassing the idea of pro-approach, encompassing the idea of pro-

portionality, to provide a sensible and use-portionality, to provide a sensible and use-

ful rationale for tackling this problem.ful rationale for tackling this problem.

This approach takes the severity of the con-This approach takes the severity of the con-

sequences of the task-specific decision (insequences of the task-specific decision (in

this case refusing treatment) into accountthis case refusing treatment) into account

and makes a judgement of incapacity moreand makes a judgement of incapacity more

likely as the seriousness of potential riskslikely as the seriousness of potential risks

for the patient increases (Gunnfor the patient increases (Gunn et alet al,,

1999; Wong1999; Wong et alet al, 1999;, 1999; Ms B v. An NHSMs B v. An NHS

Hospital TrustHospital Trust, 2002; Buchanan, 2004)., 2002; Buchanan, 2004).

Even with this approach, for the two casesEven with this approach, for the two cases

in our sample where opinion was dividedin our sample where opinion was divided

about the patients’ capacity we remainedabout the patients’ capacity we remained

unable to reach unanimous decisions.unable to reach unanimous decisions.

This study has shown that two clini-This study has shown that two clini-

cians can reliably agree about capacity tocians can reliably agree about capacity to

decide about treatment in the early stagesdecide about treatment in the early stages

of admission to a psychiatric hospital, usingof admission to a psychiatric hospital, using

a combination of the MacCAT–T and aa combination of the MacCAT–T and a

clinical interview. It has also shown thatclinical interview. It has also shown that

for research purposes a panel of senior clin-for research purposes a panel of senior clin-

icians can reliably assess capacity usingicians can reliably assess capacity using

transcribed interviews. Semi-structuredtranscribed interviews. Semi-structured

interviews are intended to improve theinterviews are intended to improve the

reliability of capacity assessments and ourreliability of capacity assessments and our

results suggest that this is the case withresults suggest that this is the case with

the MacCAT–T interview. This reliabilitythe MacCAT–T interview. This reliability

study has not allowed us to comment onstudy has not allowed us to comment on

the validity of our assessments of mentalthe validity of our assessments of mental

capacity. Mental capacity is a complex con-capacity. Mental capacity is a complex con-

struct that requires consideration and as-struct that requires consideration and as-

sessment of a number of social and othersessment of a number of social and other

contextual factors on an individual basiscontextual factors on an individual basis

for each patient. This makes it impossiblefor each patient. This makes it impossible

to test criterion validity of capacity assess-to test criterion validity of capacity assess-

ments as there is no gold standard. Thements as there is no gold standard. The

main use of the MacCAT–T might be to en-main use of the MacCAT–T might be to en-

sure that the full range of necessary abilitiessure that the full range of necessary abilities

is considered when making a capacityis considered when making a capacity

judgement. We now know that in combina-judgement. We now know that in combina-

tion with a clinical interview this allows ation with a clinical interview this allows a

rigorous and reliable assessment of mentalrigorous and reliable assessment of mental

capacity.capacity.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Two clinicians can reliably agree about decisional capacity for treatment in theTwo clinicians can reliably agree about decisional capacity for treatment in the
early stages of psychiatric admissions using the MacArthur Competence Assessmentearly stages of psychiatric admissions using the MacArthur Competence Assessment
Tool forTreatment (MacCAT̂ T) in conjunctionwith a clinical interview.Tool forTreatment (MacCAT̂ T) in conjunctionwith a clinical interview.

&& Theweightedkappavalues from the sub-scale scores show that theMacCAT̂ T canTheweightedkappavalues from the sub-scale scores show that theMacCAT̂ T can
be used reliably by two interviewers.be used reliably by two interviewers.

&& The finding that a panel of senior clinicians was able to agree on binary capacityThe finding that a panel of senior clinicians was able to agree on binary capacity
judgements for the same interview is important for future research.judgements for the same interview is important for future research.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Fifty-seven per cent of the admitted patients were not included in the study.Fifty-seven per cent of the admitted patients were not included in the study.

&& Wehave been unable to comment on the validity of our capacity assessmentsWe have been unable to comment on the validity of our capacity assessments
because there is no gold standard for the assessment ofmental capacity.because there is no gold standard for the assessment ofmental capacity.

&& Themeasure reported for assessing agreement between two interviewers isThemeasure reported for assessing agreement between two interviewers is
effectively a hybrid of interrater and test^retest reliability andmay yield lower kappaeffectively a hybrid of interrater and test^retest reliability andmay yield lower kappa
values thanwould be expected from ameasure of pure interrater reliability.values thanwould be expected from a measure of pure interrater reliability.
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